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News release 
Hanmer Springs Attractions re-opening 

 

Hanmer Springs Attractions re-opening from 1 July 

 
Christchurch Attractions, operator of iconic tourism attractions in Christchurch and Canterbury, is 
thrilled to announce the re-opening of Hanmer Springs Attractions on Wednesday 1 July. 

Hanmer Springs Attractions will be open between 9am and 5pm Thursday to Monday (closed Tuesdays 
and Wednesdays) but will be open seven days a week during the school holidays. The full range of 
adventure activities which include jet boating, quad bikes, bungy jumping, rafting, paintball and claybird 
shooting will be operating.  

Christchurch Attractions’ Chief Executive Officer Sue Sullivan says, “We’re very pleased to have more 
of our iconic attractions re-open in time for the school holidays. In Hanmer we have spoken to local 
operators and the accommodation providers. Bookings are looking strong; we expect to be busy over 
the two weeks across a range of activities. Our crew have been undertaking maintenance as well as 
opening for weekends. They are loving being back on the river, the boats have heated handrails to 
keep our customers that much more comfortable.”  
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Hanmer Springs Attractions is Qualmark and AdventureMark accredited and the adventure guides are 
fully qualified and committed to health and safety. “Health and safety is a key focus in our operation. 
We have spent considerable time checking the equipment, setting protocols to deal with Covid-19 and 
undertaking our annual audits. Our staff are committed to providing our customers with an outstanding 
safe experience.”  

Hanmer Springs Attractions will join the Christchurch Gondola, Christchurch Tram and Punting on the 
Avon in opening. These activities offer locals and visitors unique ways to see the region and support 
local. Christchurch Attractions looks forward to welcoming customers back to their attractions in July. 

ENDS 

 

About Hanmer Springs Attractions  

 Hanmer Springs Attractions is North Canterbury’s foremost adventure activity base with 
qualified guides, a strong commitment to health & safety and Qualmark Silver and 
AdventureMark accreditation.  

 The activities available at Hanmer Springs Attractions include jet boating, rafting, quad 
biking, bungy jumping, canoeing, clay bird shooting and paintball amidst stunning alpine 
scenery.  

 Only 90 minutes’ drive from Christchurch and situated outside the picturesque spa village of 
Hanmer Springs, Hanmer Springs Attractions is the perfect choice for action-packed fun with 
friends or family.  
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